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The WHOLE Family Will Prize 
and Enjoy This HOME GIFT! 

Choose Just the 
Right Style — 
Priced Right! 

Top 
Fine walnut veneers, 
with an interesting 
routed design on the 
front, and a large lid 
tray. Cuaranteed 
mothproof, and un. 
usually good looking. 

Center $29.50 

Toi Sh be nick PIECES 1 0 3 walnut veneers, coms- 
bined with genuine 
zebra wood. It has a : - le - 
sliding tray, and isa | To REJUVENATE Your Living Room for Christmas 
ches at wi an 3 
ornament to any Just picture the joy that a gift like this will bring every member of 
Tom, $24.50 ; your household !—a living room in which you PROUDLY enter- 
Bottom 3 tain your holiday guests. You may match or contrast the pieces. 

  

  
A stunning com\iina- 
tion of walnut ve. 
neers with diamond 
matched Oriental 
wood, and zebra 
wood. Equipped with 
Keepsafe key-combi- 
nation lock, which 
makes it a PERSON. 
AL gift indeed, $19.50 

Give a ROCKER 

YOUR BIG Um 23% Siiog bie. 1 . Se 

+ Christmas   f
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SE $10. 50 see outs’ GY. 35 

See for Yourself What 

a GIFT This RUG Is! 
Give a BOOKCASE Give a DROP LEAF 

And this one is nice enough for «-. 10 the young bride or home- Give a Telephone Set Visvolize i in . ity rich glowing colon, ond ‘26 50 
With Your Purchase any one’s nice living room. maker who has 8 combinall And this one is exceedingly lostrous sheen, ak ho + woul ring vaeslinclions 

of $29.00 or More! Walnut or mahogany, With living and dining oom: Wal- well made and practical. Choose of the donor every dey, through man 
adjustable nut or it in maple, walnut lve thet you should N OF ‘overt ag, Hare - 

shelves . mony EET $1 7.85 ar mabogany ..... $6.95 ot or i. 
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Colonial Styling 

Modestly Priced 

4 Pe. Modern Bedroom ) H x 4 es > 9 py 3 $74.50 
Give Yourself This Gift! = 

$ 50 When you see the quality of these pieces . . . 
92 tthe A they are made . . . you'll realize that 

it's wi good valve to be overdooked. You 
way choose the dresser or vanity at this price, 
and the chest.-robe costs slightly more. J 

  

BUY on TERMS 
SAME as CASH! 

Not One Cent 
Carrying 
Charge 
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